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Abstract: This paper aims to enhance the understanding of the littoralization process in mainland
Portugal over a broad chronological framework. Littoralization is defined as the occupation and
settlement of human communities along the coast. In this case, the analysis was based on the
synchronic analysis of three chronologies: from the formation of Portugal to the settlement of the
fountains (1096–1325); at the dawn of modernity, marked by the Portuguese expansion (1500–1524),
with the first scientific census (1860); and in the present, with data from the last census (2021). The
choice of chronology was dictated by the historical sources available and allowed us to check the
trend of population dispersion both in terms of latitude and longitude, the latter being the analysis
of the distance of the main population centers (counties) from the coast. In the first chronological
segment, there is a “safety distance” from the exposed coastlines, which is gradually blurred over
time until there is an impressive coastal demographic concentration in 2021, with around 80% of
people settled within 50 km of the sea. So, the management of Portugal’s territory is an unequivocal
indicator of the Anthropocene even with the risks of the disappearance of some beaches.

Keywords: demographic distribution; history of the approach to the coast; human-environment
interactions

1. Introduction

Generally understood as the era marked by significant human impacts on the planet,
the Anthropocene will not become an official period in Earth’s geological timeline. Never-
theless, the concept operationalization will remain active through various scientific fields
and be recognized as an event in geological history [1]. Human role and the impacts of
its interactions with the surrounding nature have been felt, at least since the Neolithic
period, when humanity began its process of sedentary lifestyle and changing landscapes
through agriculture and pastoralism. Other geological events with a major planetary
human impact were also pointed out as the beginning of the Anthropocene, namely, the
European maritime expansion (15th–16th centuries), the 18th century industrial revolution,
the post-Second World War period with the CO2 increase and the effects of nuclear energy,
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and also the wide spread of plastics [2]. Although with a different thesis, this debate shows
a relative consensus about the fact that environmental changes from a given historical
chronology are deeply dependent on human actions. To pinpoint possible influences in
the Portuguese case, this study will trace back to the Middle Ages and check whether
the mentioned geological events have an influence or impact on the country’s population
distribution. This article’s objective is to parameterize in a broad chronology (from the
formation of Portugal to the present) the key moments in which the population approached
the coast, i.e., the mainland Portugal littoralization.

Portugal is in the Iberian Peninsula between 37◦ N–42◦ N latitude and 6◦ W–10◦ W
longitude (Figure 1).
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As the most western country of Europe, its frontiers are limited by Spain on its eastern
and northern side, and the western and southern by the Atlantic Ocean. The country has a
vast oceanic coastline both in continental terms (c. 943 km) and in insular terms (c. 667 km
in the Azores and 250 km in Madeira). This geographical position is the main reason for the
country’s extensive Exclusive Economic Zone of 1727.428 km2, which is the 5th largest in
Europe and 20th worldwide. These facts easily allow us to infer the country’s dependence
on the sea since it provides several natural resources such as minerals, salt, fish, and algae,
amongst others. But the sea is also an asset with profound economic value in relation
to tourist attraction and as a critical route for maritime trade [3]. Indeed, most of the
Portuguese industry is located on the littoral. Besides historical reasons, this also happens
because it is cheaper to trade goods or establish commerce dynamics by the ocean than by
land. Several issues contribute to it, but one of the most important is the fact that maritime
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transport is cheaper. The other issue is that there are no railway lines linking Portugal
with Europe since the typology of such railways is different from Spain and the rest of
Europe. This issue forces the transshipment of goods that must be carried out from trains
to trucks, making the operations by land more expensive [4,5]. This commonly represents a
disinvestment in the interior of the country and results in the growing human fixation on
the littoral areas [5,6].

Indeed, the most recent data on Portuguese demography show asymmetrical pop-
ulation densities between littoral and inland continental regions. Most of the human
concentration is on the coast, while on the interior, there is a noticeable decreasing trend.
This situation causes several social, cultural, environmental, and economic problems [6]
that must be addressed. Natural and anthropogenic impacts, such as climate change and
the pressures derived from the increasing population growth and its related activities,
mean that the littoral has become a hazardous and vulnerable area for human settlement.
This is specifically evident in low-lying coastal areas, since they are exposed to several
impacts which are frequently taking place in mainland Portugal. It becomes particularly
evident when it comes to events such as coastal erosion, land flooding or submergence,
soil salinization, earthquakes, and windstorms, amongst others, which lead to social and
environmental losses [7–15].

To enhance the understanding of social vulnerability and the subsequent human
contributions to hazard occurrences and impacts in such coastal areas, it is essential to
determine how human settlement in the littoral took place. Such discussion is the first
step to shed light on the long-term interconnections between humans and the environment
that led to the current concepts of the coastlines as hazardous landscapes. In an epoch of
the so-called Anthropocene, this debate is essential to deepen the understanding of the
challenging contexts of environmental changes as it is crucial to consider past practices to
inform present and future solutions. This study is a contribution to such debate. It appraises
the trends of the littoral human settlement in terms of a broad chronology, considering the
social and natural historical attraction factors to such population trends towards the coast.

Historical analysis of Portugal’s demographic evolution was conducted both in the
medieval and modern, as well as in the contemporary periods [5,16–22]. However, obtain-
ing completely reliable population quantities for remote periods is an obstacle, particularly
in the medieval period since historical sources only allow us to know the order of magni-
tude regarding population density [17]. This remains a problem for subsequent periods,
but more data are available, since written sources’ quantity and quality provides it. This
permits, at least, a rough calculation of the population sums and their geographical distri-
bution [5,19]. In any case, even if not by the exact amounts, in the earliest historical times,
Portuguese population quantities over time are relatively well known [23]. So, it would
be expected that gravitational movements of the localities and the population distribution
throughout the territory were known. In current terms, it should be known how territorial
planning evolved over the centuries. As was pointed out before, it is acknowledged that
presently there is an overload of population in coastal areas as opposed to a desertification
of the inland, representing demographic, socioeconomic, and environmental asymme-
tries [6]. It is also defended that during the age of overseas expansion, the relationship
between the Portuguese and the sea intensified, and there was an emergence of notable
urban centers from where peoples and vessels set sail by sea to reach new territories and
opportunities for enrichment [5,24]. What remains unknown are the key periods of coastal
occupation, based on solid scientific evidence, which allow us to establish the rhythms of
continental Portuguese coastline human settlement.

The scientific literature affirms that sheltered coastlines (estuarine and lagoonal) were
very early on occupied by humans, unlike coastlines directly exposed to oceanic marine
agitation, which only underwent permanent settlement at a much later stage. Accordingly,
it is argued that before the leisure democratization and the beginning of seaside tourism
which occurred from the 18th century forward, the exposed maritime coastlines were
considered “territories of emptiness” and were, therefore, uninhabited and avoided land-
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scapes [25]. This idea has been repeated by researchers dedicated to studying Portuguese
coastal areas [10,13,26,27]. And, indeed, it is entirely reasonable to think that exposed
coastlines were later occupied by humans in comparison to protected coastlines since
they represented hazardous areas. Their population could face maritime storms with sea
overtopping, or even occasionally, large-scale tsunamis (e.g., 1755 Lisbon earthquake). In
addition, the conditions for exploiting sea and earth natural resources in such exposed
coastlines were more challenging due to daily temperature fluctuations, poor terrain quality,
and higher wave energy [10,11,13,15,26,27]. However, there is a lack of dedicated studies to
verify such statements, and deeper analysis is needed. In the Middle Ages, the Portuguese
kingdom had a relatively modest occupation of the coastline. Human settlement was made
far from the littoral, at a deliberate distance from the “open sea” or exposed coastlines,
safeguarding the population from such hazardous areas [16]. Human communities flour-
ished on sheltered coastlines where maritime activities such as fishing, salt production,
and sea trade were easier due to the natural conditions [28–30]. With the military advance
through the Christian Reconquest, human settlement was maintained mainly in sheltered
coastlines such as lagoonal and estuarine systems. This was at least what happened in
several analyzed regions with such geomorphological facies such as the Aveiro lagoonal
area [27]; the river Mondego estuary [31]; the Pederneira, Alfeizerão, and Óbidos lagoonal
areas [32–35]; the Setúbal Peninsula, particularly in the Tejo River estuarine zone, the
Albufeira lagoonal area, and the Sado River estuary [36]; and in the Algarve region, namely
in the Alvor, Ria Formosa and the mouth of the Guadiana River [37,38] (Figure 1). After
the mid-fourteenth century, with the beginning of the overseas expansion, it is claimed
that population settlement in littoral areas increased. But, despite these considerations,
establishing a consistent pattern of coastal occupation and its associated population density
remains exceedingly challenging, at least until the census of 1527-32 [5,24]. Portuguese
demographic data after such date and until the 19th century population census became
more practicable though complexities persisted due to the scattered information offered by
such historical sources [5,19,22]. Only after the first scientifically based Portuguese census
dated from 1864, the population demography may be correctly inferred [5,39].

So, the key periods of coastal occupation have been analyzed by statistically and
cartographically examining the shift in the country’s settlements and growth over a broad
diachronic chronology. Using historical sources such as the county charters (forais) and
population census, we seek to establish a correlation between the population density
of the Portuguese coast and the intensities of the approach to such areas considering the
(anthropogenic) geological events which may influence it and the results of such occupation
in terms of hazard.

2. Materials and Methods

Understanding mainland Portugal’s littoralization in a broad diachronic chronology is
not easy. Such a task involves handling diverse historical resources as well as using vast
and dispersed scientific support and an interdisciplinary methodology. A global survey by
collating and compiling the data contained in all the monastic and private documental funds
was impossible due to the requirement of much greater material and human resources.
Therefore, the main proxy elected was the dispersion of municipalities for most remote
chronologies and human demography after the 1864 census. For such a purpose, and
considering the historical source-imposed difficulties, three main chronological sections
were established, in which, for the effective recognition of the municipalities and population
rates, we have data at our disposal which allow us to cover the entire chronological period
under observation: the county charters (forais) and the population censuses.

2.1. The County Charters (Forais)

The charters correspond to the formal recognition or pre-existence of an urban cen-
ter [40]. Therefore, such historical source is very important to this analysis, since it al-
lows us to pinpoint the most important human settlements in chronologies for which
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demographic rates are ambiguous or even unknown, mainly in the Middle Ages, as seen
before [5,17,23,40]. This jurisdiction act could be granted by different authorities, such as
religious institutions or manorial nobility. In this study, only royal charters were analyzed,
since monarchs themselves have granted most of such documents [40], which allows data
that covers all of the Portuguese mainland. Moreover, such charter granting reveals a royal
explicit or implicit desire to “plan the territory” in the administrative, political, economic,
and defense domains. Through this historical source, the first two chronological sections of
this study were established:

1. The first chronological section encompasses the interval between 1096 and 1321. For
this period, research was conducted in manuscript sources from three documental
funds of the Arquivo Nacional da Torre do Tombo (Portuguese National Archive): the livro
dos forais velhos (old county charters book) [41], the Gavetas da Torre do Tombo (drawers
of the Portuguese National Archive) [42], and the chancelaria régia (royal chancellery
books) [43–45]. These sources were analyzed between the first Portuguese charters
granted by count D. Henrique to the localities of Constantim de Panóias [41,42,46] (fls.
117–118; gav. 18, mç. 1, n. 12; doc. 128, pp. 161–162) and Guimarães [41] (fls. 70–71)
and the last charters granted by king D. Dinis [42,45,47] (gav. 15, mç. 3, n. 12; liv. 4, fls.
91v.–92v.; doc. 96, pp. 351–356) since it was until his reign that the charter granting
movement showed its greatest expression [40].

2. The second chronological section focuses on D. Manuel’s reign, specifically by ana-
lyzing the Manueline charters included in the so-called books of Leitura Nova (New
Reading) [48–52] which were granted between the years 1500, when a charter was
granted to Lisbon [52] (fl. 16v.), and 1524, when the last charters of this reign were
granted to the following population urban centers: Alcoutim [50] (fl. 115–116), Az-
inhoso [49] (fls. 63–63 v.), Celorico de Basto [48] (fls. 125 v.–142 v.), Lavre [50] (fls.
112v.–113), and Terra Galega [52] (fl. 254).

A database was created to facilitate the management of the massive amount of his-
torical data collected. For such purpose it had the following fields: the first were named
“Locality” and “Date”, in which the locality shown in the charter (with the contemporary
spelling) and the date of the charter royal granting were, respectively, inscribed. There
were some problems regarding homonymous localities, e.g., [41] (fls. 42–43v. and 53–53v.)
which were distinguished through other descriptive elements contained in the document
such as landscape descriptions, smaller places’ names, confrontations between distinct
territories, rivers’ names, and others. We were also faced with the fact that the date of
the first granting of some charters was unknown such as: Penajóia [53] (doc. 233, p. 260),
Messejana [45,54] (livro 2, fls. 129–129v.; doc. 510, pp. 510–511), and Britiande [45,55]
(livro 3, fl. 155 v.; doc. 829, pp. 567–568), which was solved by taking the first document
that refers to a certain municipality as the founding diploma. A third field was made to
include the indication concerning the monarch who granted the charter. Within the scope
of royal grants, we chose to include charters granted by private individuals, but which
were later confirmed by the monarchs. Those include, for instance, the county charter
granted to Alhandra by the second bishop of Lisbon, D. Soeiro, and confirmed by king D.
Sancho I in 1203 [41] (fols. 5v.–6v.) or to Alvendre, granted by the bishop of Guarda and
confirmed by king D. Dinis in 1214 [45] (fols. 155v.–156v.), among others. Likewise, “mixed”
charters, granted jointly by private individuals and monarchs were also included, as for
instance the cases of Benavente [41] fls. 81–82 v.), Campo de Jales [41,46] (fls. 130v.–131v.;
doc. 176, pp. 213–214), or Parada de Ester [56] (doc. 355, pp. 558–560). In the following
entries were added data about the document’s “Sources”, a field for other “Observations”,
and another for “Current jurisdiction” on municipality terms, fields that need no com-
plementary explanations. Then, the “Latitude” and “Longitude” values were added to
reference each county charter location. Finally, the field of the “Distance to ocean coast”
was introduced, in which the shortest distance based on location was calculated. For this
purpose, geodynamic and morphological differences between the medieval and current
coastline were considered, since it was particularly during the medieval period that the
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main morphodynamical processes reconfigured the Portuguese littoral e.g., [10,11,27,34,35].
This process resulted in a database with 1019 entries (granted charters) that later were
represented by cartographic support and through diagrams relative to the calculations of
the distance from the ocean coastline.

2.2. The Censuses

The contemporary period was elected as the third chronological section since it was
defined through the censuses: (a) the first census of the Portuguese population carried out
in 1864 [57], which inaugurated modern censuses based on the international guidelines
established in Brussels in 1853; and (b) the latest census of 2021 [58], which enabled us to
obtain data on the population of the 278 mainland Portugal municipalities providing an
overview of the current littoralization index.

For this period of analysis, a second database was set up to collect information from
the 1864 to 2021 censuses, using 2011 version of the Official Administrative Map of Portugal
(CAOP) as a reference, a cartographic resource prior to the process of parishes’ unifi-
cation which occurred in 2013. The following information was collected from the 1864
census: district, municipality, parish, population, and dwellings. This information was
cross-referenced with CAOP v2011, adding the fields “coddistrict”, “codmunicipality”,
and “codparish” to each record. Some expected or foreseen problems occurred once the
information entering process started: the extinction and creation of districts, municipalities,
or parishes between 1864 and 2021 censuses, which makes it difficult to compare the results
for 1864 and 2021. Whenever possible, the 1864 data was linked to the corresponding 2021
parish, even if it was in another district or municipality. The “former district”, “former
municipality”, and “former parish” fields were added to preserve the original structure.
The new parish name and, whenever possible, its creation and extinction date were also
recorded. This process resulted in a database with 4440 records (parishes). In the next
phase, information was cross-referenced with data from the 2021 census.

3. Results

The royal charters data, interpreted through cartographic representation and his-
tograms representing counties distribution by latitude (Figure 2) and distance from the
coastline (Figure 3), made it possible to clarify the trends of the gravitational centers and
the respective coastal movements of human occupation for the mentioned chronological
periods (1096–1321 and 1500–1524).

The latitude distribution (Figure 2) shows strong asymmetries, with a greater incidence
in northerly coordinates. The persisting main trend in almost all the reigns is 41.0◦ N. Only
in the D. Henrique period can be seen an exception in the mode location value, which is
a little further south, namely 40.5◦ N. This is also observed in the one corresponding to
the reign of king Dinis, located a little further north at 41.5◦ N. It is also interesting that
the distributions have a unimodal tendency (with only one peak), although the following
distributions should be highlighted: in the reign of Afonso Henriques a secondary mode
appears at the southern limit; in the reign of Sancho I there are two secondary modes; and
in the reign of king Dinis, a secondary mode emerges between 39.0 and 39.5◦ N. In the
Manueline period, there is a dilution of such trends, with a greater incidence to the north
(40◦ N), certainly reflecting the more systematic charters granting.

Regarding the distribution of royal charters considering distance from the coastline
(Figure 3), the main mode (peak) of the distributions is systematically inland, except in
the case of king Afonso Henriques reign, where the main mode is between 0 and 25 km
from the coast. This main pattern varies from reign to reign and is found at the following
distances from the coastline: between 75 and 100 km in the D. Henrique, Sancho I, and
Afonso III periods; between 100 and 125 km in the reign of D. Afonso II; between 50 and
75 km in the reign of D. Sancho II; and between 150 and 175 km in the reign of D. Dinis.
However, other modalities points must be considered. The distributions of the D. Henrique
period and the reigns of king Sancho I, king Afonso II, and king Sancho II are bimodal
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(two peaks). In other cases, they are tri-modal, sometimes displaying a trend near the
coastline, as may be seen in the reigns of king Afonso Henriques, king Afonso II, king
Afonso III, and king Dinis.
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The distribution shown during the reign of king Manuel (Figure 3) illustrates the
effective paradigm shift in terms of population dispersion. In fact, during this period a very
wide trend appears near the coastline (columns between 0 and 75 km, with heights of 113,
114, and 113, representing the number of charters granted in that area) which decreases
inland. This reflects the high littoralization that occurred at the time. Considering the
compiled data from the charters, their overall median location was found to be between 58
and 98 km from the coastline (Figure 4).
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As we mentioned before regarding the censuses data, it was necessary to recreate the
area of the municipalities that existed in 1864. Their territory was defined by joining the
polygons of the parishes that at the time constituted such municipalities. The parishes that
did not exist in 1864 were identified. The creation of these new jurisdictional territories by
dividing the area of one or more parishes is a good indicator of the most dynamic areas and
population growth locations. Figure 5 shows the incidence of this process in the coastal
districts of the center and south, namely Aveiro, Coimbra, Santarém, Lisbon, and Setúbal,
as well as in the coastal districts of Beja and Faro.

At last, the population distribution in the NUTII areas (Nomenclature of territo-
rial units for statistical purposes) comparison between the 1864 and 2021 censuses was
conducted. The population-weighted centroid was calculated, i.e., the midpoint of the
population distribution in the territory of each NUTII in 1864 and 2021. The standard
ellipse was also calculated, which shows the population dispersion around the centroid
(Figure 6).
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Comparing these two moments, there is a clear tendency for the centroid and the
standard ellipse to move towards the coastline. In NUTII—Norte (north region), the
movement was quite marked, in the direction of the Porto metropolitan area. In NUTII—
Centro (central region) and NUTII—Alentejo (Alentejo region), there is also a movement
towards the coast, but in the direction of the Lisbon metropolitan area. Even in the Algarve
(south region), where the amplitude of the movement is not so pronounced, there is a shift
of the ellipse towards the coastline. Indeed, as shown in Figure 7, in 1864 more than 35%
of the population was settled within 25 km of coastline. This percentage had increased to
more than 60% of population settled within 25 km of coastline in 2021.
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4. Discussion

An increasing littoralization was observed. Such human collective behavior resulted
from both environmental and anthropic factors. In the Middle Ages, climatic circum-
stances provided exceptional conditions that led to the expansion of agriculture and
forestry [10]. The entitled “Medieval Warm Period”, or as recently renamed “Medieval
Climatic Anomaly”, was a positive climatic phase that occurred due to a positive average
NAO index (North Atlantic Oscillation) resulting in lower precipitation in a territorial
stretch covering Northwest Africa, the Iberian Peninsula, and south-central Europe [59–61].
This climatic phase was particularly predominant during 13th and 14th centuries [60,62],
which means that in Portugal it comprehended all analyzed reigns except for Portucalense
county (D. Henrique) and D. Afonso Henriques (the first king of Portugal).

As human landscape exploitation activities expanded through deforestation and
increasing agricultural land use, sediment deposits in river basins exponentially grew. The
regular availability and supply of these terrigenous sediments to the ocean shore, then
carried through the oceanic north–south drift currents, resulted in coastal construction
processes. Such a dynamic has influenced the constitution or expansion of various sheltered
or protected environments such as lagoonal systems [10,11,27,34,35]. Although human
occupation of space favored the coast over the interior, the greatest cities were essentially
nearby lagoons and fluvial areas [5,23].

With the advent of modernity, namely with the Manueline charters (forais novos), there
was a tendency towards a paradigm shift, seen in a demographic progression towards
the south and coastal approach. This is understandable if we consider that the search for
opportunities and riches in lands beyond the sea, or in the demand and trade that came
from this, seduced the population to move closer to the seaports [5,63]. Gradually, the
experimentalism resulting from sea voyages to other continents allowed real or imagined
fears of the sea to be overcome [64]. On the other hand, the vertigo of getting rich quickly,
coupled with the impact caused by the landing of ships laden with gold and spices dissi-
pated fear and increased the spirit of adventure [65]. A new way of looking at the sea and
its risks began: nautical knowledge and ambition prevailed. To the east, the risk of invasion
by Spain became less and less imminent after the restoration of Portuguese independence
in 1640 [23]. In other words, while the western and southern borders (the Atlantic Ocean)
increased in attraction, the eastern border (Spain) reduced the military risk and with it
the socio-political risk. At this point, Portugal seemed to reverse its (imaginary) axis of
inclination in favor of the coast.

Historical climatology reveals that between the 14th century and the 17th century,
Western Europe experienced a sharp worsening of the climate, but this does not seem to
have had a decisive impact on the trend toward Portuguese coastal occupation e.g., [62,66].
Despite the adverse weather conditions, or even because of them, the colonies’ search for
financial sustainability seems to have been a solution. This topic will be analyzed more
deeply in a future project.

The fact is that in the second half of the 19th century, a greater concentration of the
population was already evident in the western coastal area of Portuguese territory [5]. The
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construction of new roads and the development of the railway, especially along the coast,
made the coastal areas more accessible. The fashion for sea bathing as a health therapy
imported from northern Europe [25] arrived in Portugal, albeit about a century late [26]. As
is normal, the middle classes tended to imitate the behavior of the social elite and there was
soon an appreciation of the beach as a place of leisure and well-being, which intensified
even more with the generalization of holiday entitlement to the entire population [10,13,26].
We reached the middle of the 20th century with a real beach paranoia. Everyone wanted a
place to relax by the sea and maritime tourism became an important pillar of the Portuguese
economy. The construction of Faro Airport in the Algarve in 1965 is absolute proof of this.
At the same time, the advance of science and technology, especially after the Second World
War, as well as the climate of peace in Europe, gave mankind a false sense of supremacy
over nature. The notion of risk has faded with this sense of human invincibility and so the
legacy of the historical memory of natural disasters, due to human and natural causes, has
been subordinated. And so, we come to the present where 82% of the population lives less
than 50 km from the sea and about 60% in a narrow strip of less than 25 km of the Atlantic
Ocean (Figure 7).

A large part of the buildings was built in areas at risk and the Portuguese state budget
has spent millions of euros defending coastlines that are in a process of erosion that is
practically irreversible [11,14,15]. It should be added that scientific reports have warned of
the danger of permanent occupation of some sections of the Portuguese coastline, especially
given the impact of climate change on the coastal zone [15]. So far, there have been few
cases of mitigating the problem by, for example, relocating rigid structures to a safe retreat
zone. Investment has been made in the construction and reinforcement of longitudinal
and seafront walls which always show the same behavior: accumulation at updrift and
erosion at downdrift [15,67]. On the other hand, only around 15% of the population lives
inland (Figure 7), which leads to the dangerous desertification of the area [5] that results,
for example, in a lack of land-use planning and surveillance during the summer fire season.
These are all recurring findings that have been studied and scientifically validated year
after year [15]. So, what we can conclude is that the craze for overcrowding Portugal’s
coastal zone is a collective, conscious, and scientifically informed risk-taking behavior.
To that extent, it is much more than a coastal approach. It is a choice of coastal zones
political managers.

5. Conclusions

This work aims to deepen the understanding of human settlement trends along the
coastline within a comprehensive chronological context. The lack of studies on the matter
justifies the funding of an exploratory one-year research project, on which this paper was
based. The authors believe that subsequent projects will be approved which will allow
them to broaden the scope and detail of the analysis. However, some main ideas can be yet
emphasized as follows:

(1) During the early Middle Ages, i.e., the formation, independence, and establishment
of Portuguese borders, the permanent settlement of human communities did not take
place on open coastlines, but only in lagoons and estuarine areas.

(2) With modern times and the intensification of Portuguese expansion, there was a timid
approach to the coastline.

(3) The second half of the 19th century saw a paradigm shift with a clear littoralization of
mainland Portugal.

(4) Today we see a country with an overwhelming coastal occupation, with around 80%
of the population based in a strip of land less than 50 km from the coast.

Of course, this coastal demographic concentration was carried out without respect for
the occupation of risk zones, which increases the vulnerability of people and property in
some segments of beaches, which are already very exposed and eroded. At the same time,
the interior of Portugal seems to be showing a worsening trend towards desertification.
Details of the weaknesses of this type of land use will be studied in new projects that we
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believe will be subsidized and worked on. Nevertheless, it is believed that a first step has
been taken towards filling a conceptual scientific gap and the results can be compared with
other case studies from countries with similar geographical and historical characteristics,
providing policymakers with a scientific basis for increasingly informed decision-making.
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